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[1] Evidence for a weak San Andreas Fault includes (1) borehole heat flow
measurements that show no evidence for a frictionally generated heat flow anomaly and
(2) the inferred orientation of s1 nearly perpendicular to the fault trace. Interpretations of
the stress orientation data remain controversial, at least in close proximity to the fault,
leading some researchers to hypothesize that the San Andreas Fault is, in fact, strong and
that its thermal signature may be removed or redistributed by topographically driven
groundwater flow in areas of rugged topography, such as typify the San Andreas Fault
system. To evaluate this scenario, we use a steady state, two-dimensional model of
coupled heat and fluid flow within cross sections oriented perpendicular to the fault and to
the primary regional topography. Our results show that existing heat flow data near
Parkfield, California, do not readily discriminate between the expected thermal signature
of a strong fault and that of a weak fault. In contrast, for a wide range of groundwater
flow scenarios in the Mojave Desert, models that include frictional heat generation along
a strong fault are inconsistent with existing heat flow data, suggesting that the San
Andreas Fault at this location is indeed weak. In both areas, comparison of modeling
results and heat flow data suggest that advective redistribution of heat is minimal. The
robust results for the Mojave region demonstrate that topographically driven groundwater
flow, at least in two dimensions, is inadequate to obscure the frictionally generated heat
flow anomaly from a strong fault. However, our results do not preclude the possibility of
transient advective heat transport associated with earthquakes. INDEX TERMS: 8110
Tectonophysics: Continental tectonics—general (0905); 8130 Tectonophysics: Heat generation and transport;
8150 Tectonophysics: Plate boundary—general (3040); 1878 Hydrology: Water/energy interactions;
KEYWORDS: San Andreas fault, Parkfield, Mojave, heat flow, groundwater flow, heat advection
Citation: Saffer, D. M., B. A. Bekins, and S. Hickman, Topographically driven groundwater flow and the San Andreas heat flow
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1. Introduction
[2] A large body of geophysical and geological evidence
has been interpreted to argue that many plate boundary
faults, in both subduction zones and transform fault settings,
slip at remarkably low levels of shear stress (see review by
Hickman [1991]). These low shear stresses are in contrast to
the high stress levels predicted by simple, laboratory-
derived friction laws (i.e., laws assuming coefficients of
friction of 0.6–1.0 and hydrostatic fluid pressures [after
Byerlee, 1978]) and the high levels of shear stress typically
supported by faults in intraplate settings [e.g., Townend and
Zoback, 2000]. Analyses of borehole stress measurements
and earthquake focal mechanisms indicate that the maxi-
mum principal stress, s1, is orientated at high angles (>75)
to the San Andreas Fault (SAF) along much of its length
[e.g., Zoback et al., 1987; Mount and Suppe, 1987; Jones,
1988; Oppenheimer et al., 1988; Zoback and Beroza, 1993;
Townend and Zoback, 2001]. This suggests that the San
Andreas is weak in a relative sense, in that it supports
considerably lower shear stresses than the surrounding crust
(i.e., the SAF is a weak fault in an otherwise strong crust).
However, recent inversion of earthquake focal mechanisms
in southern California [Hardebeck and Hauksson, 1999]
indicates that s1 may locally rotate to a more acute angle
(40–60) to the San Andreas Fault within about 10–20 km
of the fault, at least in the ‘‘Big Bend’’ region near Fort
Tejon. Although the validity of this interpretation has been
challenged [Townend and Zoback, 2001], this apparent
near-field rotation in s1 was interpreted by Scholz [2000]
to indicate that both the San Andreas Fault and the adjacent
crust are similarly strong. Thus until more detailed infor-
mation on the state of stress immediately adjacent to the
San Andreas Fault becomes available, it is clear that the
implications of earthquake focal mechanisms and other
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stress direction indicators for the strength of the San
Andreas Fault, at least in southern California, will remain
controversial.
[3] As first noted by Brune et al. [1969] [see also
Lachenbruch and Sass, 1973], the absence of a detectable
frictionally generated heat flow anomaly associated with the
SAF suggests that the absolute levels of shear stress
opposing slip on the fault are very low. In a detailed analysis
of this problem, Lachenbruch and Sass [1980] demonstra-
ted that for the case of flat topography, conductive heat
flow, a long-term average slip rate of 3.1 cm yr1, a
coefficient of friction consistent with laboratory experimen-
tal data, and effective normal stresses appropriate for hydro-
static pore pressures throughout the seismogenic crust, near-
surface heat flow should be elevated by 40 mW m2
(1 HFU) close to a vertical San Andreas fault. In contrast,
heat flow data collected from numerous shallow (mostly
<250 m) boreholes along the San Andreas show no indica-
tion of such a fault-centered heat flow anomaly [Brune et
al., 1969; Lachenbruch and Sass, 1973, 1980]. More recent
heat flow measurements in a 3.5-km-deep borehole located
4.2 km from the SAF at Cajon Pass, when corrected for
erosional effects, radiogenic heat production and topo-
graphic refraction, confirm these earlier conclusions
[Lachenbruch and Sass, 1992; Lachenbruch et al., 1995;
Sass et al., 1992]. Thus heat flow measurements in shallow
boreholes and the deep Cajon Pass borehole suggest that the
SAF is weak in an absolute sense, in that shear tractions on
the fault are considerably lower than expected for hydro-
static pore pressure and experimentally determined friction
coefficients.
[4] One central issue in interpreting the heat flow data as
an indicator of fault strength has been understanding and
quantifying the effect of groundwater flow on redistributing
or removing frictionally generated heat from a strong fault,
for realistic topography, permeabilities, and boundary con-
ditions [e.g., O’Neil and Hanks, 1980; Williams and Nar-
isimhan, 1989; Scholz, 2000]. In particular, both O’Neil and
Hanks [1980] and Scholz [2000] suggested that a strong
SAF would be permitted if groundwater flow obscured the
expected thermal signal. Lachenbruch and Sass [1980]
showed that the heat discharged by thermal springs (dis-
charge temperature > 15C above annual air temperature)
located within 10 km of the San Andreas trace constitutes
less than 1% of the predicted frictional heat generation for a
strong fault. They concluded that such focused discharge
could not account for the missing heat, but raised the
possibility that lower temperature fluid discharge distributed
over a broad region could alter the thermal expression of a
strong fault.
[5] Previous modeling work has shown that, in general,
permeabilities > 1017 m2 are necessary for fluid advection
to significantly perturb subsurface temperatures, for a vari-
ety of flow configurations and driving mechanisms [e.g.,
Bredehoeft and Papadopulos, 1965; Smith and Chapman,
1983]. Williams and Narisimhan [1989] showed that along
the San Andreas Fault, for a wide range of permeability
structures, fluid flow driven by thermal buoyancy alone
(i.e., lateral heating by frictionally generated heat on the
SAF) either has an insignificant effect on near-surface heat
flow, or tends to accentuate a frictionally generated thermal
anomaly. Williams and Narisimhan [1989] also found that
for certain boundary conditions and permeabilities, topo-
graphically driven groundwater flow could remove a fric-
tionally generated heat flow anomaly. However, Williams
and Narisimhan [1989] used topographic profiles of very
limited spatial extent, which effectively allowed heat to be
carried across the (hydrologically open) vertical boundaries
of their model by topographically driven groundwater flow.
Thus their modeling results do not examine the ultimate fate
of frictionally generated heat along the SAF (if it exists) and
whether or not a more dispersed anomaly would be detect-
able by surface heat flow measurements.
[6] Here, we revisit this issue and quantify the effects of
topographically driven groundwater flow on near-surface
heat flow along the SAF, by incorporating realistic topo-
graphic driving potentials, boundary conditions, and a range
of permeability structures. We use a two-dimensional
numerical model of coupled groundwater flow and heat
transport within a series of cross sections perpendicular to
the San Andreas Fault in the Parkfield and Mojave regions
(Figure 1), to (1) evaluate the effects of topography on
conductive heat flow, (2) determine if existing heat flow
data can distinguish between frictional heating predicted by
strong fault and weak fault models, and (3) determine if
existing heat flow data can distinguish between advection-
and conduction-dominated thermal regimes. We focus
specifically on testing the hypothesis that steady state,
topographically driven groundwater flow could appreciably
alter the near-surface expression of frictional heating along a
strong fault, to an extent that existing heat flow data could
be consistent with a strong SAF. As discussed below, the
topographic cross sections used in our model were suffi-
ciently long (80–120 km) relative to the anticipated scale of
topographically driven groundwater flow to simulate the
fate of any frictionally generated heat that might be asso-
ciated with the SAF.
2. Geologic Setting and Background
[7] In both the Parkfield region of central California and
the Mojave Desert in southern California, there is signifi-
cant topography associated with the SAF (Figures 1–2). At
Parkfield, the topography is characterized by ridges and
valleys subparallel to the fault trace with relief of 1500 m,
and the fault itself is located in a small rift valley off center
of the topographic symmetry axis (Figures 1–2). Parkfield
is characterized by highly variable lithology and complex
structural juxtaposition of rock units, both to the northeast
and southwest of the SAF (see Sass et al. [1997] for
summary). The uppermost few hundred meters are com-
posed of a variety of sedimentary rocks, metamorphic rocks,
extrusive volcanics, igneous intrusive rocks, and serpentin-
ite. Microseismicity [e.g., Hill et al., 1990], magnetotelluric
data [Unsworth et al., 2000], and active and passive seismic
studies at Parkfield [e.g., Thurber et al., 1997], indicate that
the fault is vertical. The Parkfield region is characterized by
moderate (M  6) earthquakes with a recurrence interval of
22 years, and also marks the transition from a locked
segment of the San Andreas to the southeast to a creeping
segment to the northwest. Mean heat flow over the Coast
Ranges in this region is 78 mW m2 [Lachenbruch and
Sass, 1980], and these values drop off dramatically to 40
mW m2 in the Central Valley to the northeast. Heat flow
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measurements from Parkfield used in this study were made
at depths from 120 to 870 m, with all but one measurement
shallower than 280 m (C. Williams, U.S. Geological Survey,
personal communication, 2001).
[8] In the Mojave study area, the SAF is located along the
northeastern flank of the San Gabriel Mountains (Figures
1–2). The major topographic features are subparallel to the
fault trace, with relief of 2500 m. The Mojave area is
characterized mainly by igneous rocks, overlain by variable
thicknesses of sedimentary basin fill to the northeast of the
fault trace. The basin fill materials are typically composed
of interbedded poorly consolidated clay, silt, sand, and
gravel [Galloway et al., 1998]. A number of studies in the
region suggest that the fault is vertical [e.g., Fuis et al.,
2001]; however, available evidence does not exclude the
possibility that along some of its length, the fault dips
steeply (75) to the southwest beneath the San Gabriel
Mountains [e.g., Griscom and Jachens, 1990]. This seg-
ment of the San Andreas fault is locked, and last ruptured in
the 1857 M 7.8 Fort Tejon earthquake [Ellsworth, 1990].
Mean heat flow in this region is 63 mW m2, and is
remarkably consistent over a large area [e.g., Lachenbruch
and Sass, 1980]. Heat flow measurements used in this study
were made at depths ranging from 107–1067 m (Table 1)
[Sass et al., 1986]. In general (and where possible), heat
flow stations are sited in areas of moderate elevation,
Figure 1. Shaded relief maps of (a) Parkfield and (b) Mojave study areas. Locations of each study area
are shown in inset. Dashed lines show model cross sections, solid black lines are faults, and heat flow
observations used in this study are shown as white squares. Other heat flow observations in each region
are shown as black squares.
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relatively flat topography, and in crystalline rock to avoid
hydrologic and topographic effects on heat flow. The effects
of uplift and erosion on measured heat flow in these areas
have been discussed by Sass et al. [1997], Lachenbruch and
Sass [1992], and Lachenbruch et al. [1995], and are gen-
erally thought to be small.
3. Methods
[9] We use a two-dimensional numerical model of steady
state coupled fluid flow and heat transport along a series of
profiles perpendicular to both the regional topography and
the San Andreas Fault (Figures 1–3). The profiles range in
length from 80 from 120 km, with end points defined by
locations of regional groundwater divides. The top of the
model domain is defined by the actual topography, sampled
at 1.5 km spacing from USGS digital elevation models. We
fix the water table at the topographic surface and specify a
uniform surface temperature of 10C. Our preliminary
modeling results show that incorporating an atmospheric
lapse rate of 6C km1 at the top boundary affects the
modeled temperature field, but has only a minimal effect on
modeled heat flow (generally <1 mW m2).
[10] The lateral model boundaries are closed to fluid and
heat flow in most simulations. In some simulations, we
explore the effects of an open lateral boundary by specify-
ing hydrostatic pressure and conductive temperatures at the
lateral model boundaries. The basal boundary is located at
10 km below sea level, and is closed to fluid flow, with a
specified heat flux defined by the regional average near-
surface heat flow [Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980; Sass et al.,
1997]. We treat the fault itself as an embedded line source of
heat [e.g., Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980]. We assume that
the fault is vertical at Parkfield and consider both a vertical
fault and one that dips southwest at 75 to evaluate the
thermal effects of a steeply dipping fault in the Mojave.
[11] We consider cases for frictional heating along (1) a
strong fault that acts as a heat source increasing linearly
with depth by 8.85 mW m2 per km defined assuming a
fault-parallel shear stress gradient of 9 MPa km1 and a
long-term average slip rate of 3.1 cm yr1, and (2) a weak
fault that acts as a heat source of 1.97 mW m2 per km
defined by a shear stress gradient of 2 MPa km1, which
achieves an average shear traction along the fault of 10 MPa
within the model domain, as suggested for a depth-averaged
shear stress along a weak SAF by Lachenbruch and Sass
[1980]. We solve the coupled fluid flow and heat transport
equations using the finite element code SUTRA [Voss,
1984]. Model outputs include pore pressure and temperature
throughout the model domain, and fluid and heat fluxes
across the model boundaries. To evaluate models, we
compare near-surface conductive heat flow calculated over
the upper few hundred meters of the model domain with
observed heat flow, which is generally obtained from
measured thermal gradients within the upper few hundred
meters.
[12] Typically, heat flow data are corrected for the con-
ductive effects of local topography out to distances of 2–5
km from the measurement well [e.g., Sass et al., 1997;
Birch, 1950; C. Williams, U.S. Geological Survey, personal
communication, 2000]. The magnitude of the heat flow
correction is generally 0–10% [e.g., Sass et al., 1997] and
typically decreases with distance from the borehole,
although the magnitude of heat flow correction at distances
of 3–5 km may be significant if large topographic gradients
exist [e.g., Birch, 1950]. Other uncertainties in comparing
heat flow data and model results include the effects of
thermal refraction across subsurface lithologic discontinu-
ities, and terrain effects such as slope orientation and
vegetation cover, all of which influence heat flow data but
are not included in our models [e.g., Sass et al., 1997;
Blackwell et al., 1980]. To facilitate comparison between
heat flow data and model results, we have included error
bars of ±15% on all heat flow observations to account for
the uncertainties noted above [e.g., Sass et al., 1997]. We
consider this 15% range as a probable upper bound to the
uncertainty in comparing model results and observations
because (1) most heat flow corrections are less than 5%
[e.g., Sass et al., 1997] (for example, the smooth topog-
raphy northeast of the San Andreas Fault in the Mojave
study area should result in a relatively small correction) and
(2) the 1.5 km topographic sampling we use for our models
is comparable to the distance over which much of the
topographic heat flow correction is applied. However,
because the magnitude of slope orientation and vegetation
effects are poorly characterized and can approach several






Pear Blossom (LTTM) 197 56 andesite
Palmdale Stress ‘A’ (DPB) 238 63 sandstone
Chief Paduke, (SC-4, US4) 238 65 shale and sandstone
Little Rock (LTTM) 296 62 granite
Palmdale Stress ‘B’ 243 65 crystalline
Palmdale Stress ‘B2’ 265 74 crystalline
Virginia Lee, (SC-5, US5) 256 74 Shale & sandstone
Phelan, SC-6 1067 63 sediments
Black Butte 654 69 crystalline
Palmdale Stress ‘C’ 219 63 crystalline
Palmdale Stress ‘D’ 195 66 crystalline
Hi Vista 107 67 crystalline
Hi Vista 610 65 crystalline
Hi Vista, South Observation Well 184 64 crystalline
Palmdale Stress ‘E’ 224 69 crystalline
aStation name, depth of heat flow determination, observed heat flow, and
lithology (lithology data from Sass et al. [1986] and C. Williams (personal
communication, 2001)) are given. Stations are ordered according to location,
from SW to NE on the profiles shown in Figures 2b, 4c, 4d, 5b, and 6.
Figure 2. Topographic profiles for (a) Parkfield and (b)
Mojave areas, as shown in Figures 1a and 1b, respectively.
The profile for the Mojave study area is the central profile
shown in Figure 1b. The locations of heat flow stations,
projected onto the profile, are shown as black circles.
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percent in some cases [e.g., Blackwell et al., 1980], we use
an uncertainty of ±15% for all data points.
[13] In both the Mojave and Parkfield areas, we selected
model cross sections to come as close as possible to a
significant number (7–11) of heat flow measurements at
varying distances from the SAF (Figure 1). In the Parkfield
area, several heat flow determinations within a few km of
the fault trace lie 10–30 km southeast of our profile, but
no heat flow data at greater distances from the SAF are
available there (Figure 1a) [Sass et al., 1997]. We include
these data in our evaluation of models, but note that they are
projected along strike for several kilometers. In the Mojave,
we evaluate the effects of topographic variability along
strike by considering a series of parallel cross sections
separated along strike by 5 km (Figure 1b). This approach
is also useful in interpreting our model results using the heat
flow data, because heat flow observations are often pre-
sented by collapsing the data into a single profile [e.g.,
Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980].
[14] We investigate several groundwater flow scenarios.
In the simplest case, permeability is homogeneous and
isotropic throughout the model domain. In other cases
permeability varies systematically with depth, based on
the analysis of Ingebritsen and Manning [1999]:
log kxx ¼ 14 3:2 log z
kzz ¼ kxx=10
ð1Þ
where kxx is horizontal permeability in m
2, kzz is vertical
permeability, and z is depth in km. The combination of
active thrusts, active ancillary strike-slip faults, and
potentially rotated structures throughout the crust surround-
ing the San Andreas [e.g., Scholz, 2000], probably results in
a complex regional-scale permeability structure, with
multiple and spatially variable orientations for enhanced
permeability. Thus we do not explicitly evaluate the effects
of potential regional-scale permeability anisotropy caused
by fracture networks here.
[15] To evaluate the effects of altered permeability near
the fault zone, we explore three cases: (1) a 2-km-wide high-
permeability damage zone surrounding the fault with a
permeability of 1013 m2; (2) a 2-km-wide damage zone
with a permeability of 1015 m2; and (3) a low-permeability
barrier in the fault core with a permeability of 1020 m2. We
also explore the effects of a fault zone that acts as a
combined conduit barrier, for a fault composed of a low-
permeability gouge core (k = 1020 m2) surrounded by a
high-permeability damage zone composed of fractured
country rock (k = 1013 m2) [e.g., Caine et al., 1996]. In
all of these scenarios, we evaluate the case where perme-
ability in the surrounding crust is defined by equation (1),
and also the case where the surrounding crust is homoge-
neous, with a permeability of 1015 m2 (the highest value for
homogeneous permeability explored in our simulations). By
assigning a high regional permeability in the latter set of
simulations, we evaluate the maximum effect of fault per-
meability structure on regional heat flow [e.g., Smith and
Chapman, 1983].
[16] Finally, we approximate the effects of fluid loss by
discharge into active shallow groundwater basins and sub-
sequent down-valley (along-strike) heat and fluid move-
ment, by relaxing the no-flow lateral boundary condition
(Figure 3). In these simulations, we assign a conductive
geothermal gradient and hydrostatic pore pressure at the
lateral boundaries.
[17] It is important to recognize that in many mountain-
ous areas, the water table configuration is poorly con-
strained, owing to a scarcity of wells at high elevation or
in bedrock [e.g., Forster and Smith, 1988]. We note that in
the Parkfield area, well water levels generally lie within 0–
100 m of the land surface, even at ridge tops (F. Riley, U.S.
Geological Survey, personal communication, 2000). By
assigning the water table at the topographic surface, we
evaluate the maximum effect of topographically driven
groundwater flow on regional heat flow patterns for each
permeability scenario; if groundwater flow is recharge
limited, the resulting decreased water table relief would
drive smaller groundwater fluxes and have smaller effects
on subsurface temperatures [e.g., Forster and Smith, 1988].
4. Model Results and Discussion
4.1. General Patterns of Heat Flow
[18] In all simulations, modeled heat flow varies consid-
erably with topography. For homogeneous permeabilities
<1017 m2 (results are not shown), modeled heat flow is
indistinguishable from the results for a homogeneous perme-
ability of 1017 m2. Thus we consider model simulations for
homogeneous permeability of 1017 m2 to be dominated by
conduction. In such conduction-dominated cases, heat flow is
depressed at topographic highs and elevated at topographic
lows. For both the Parkfield and Mojave areas, conductive
heat flow exhibits scatter of ±15 mWm2 due to topographic
variations at wavelengths greater than the 3–5 km for which
data are typically corrected (Figures 4a–4e, blue curves).
However, the thermal signal from frictional heating along a
strong fault is distinguishable from that for a weak fault in
Figure 3. Example model domain showing finite element grid and boundary conditions. The model
domain extends to 10 km below sea level.
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both areas, albeit slightly modified from the idealized con-
ductive model of Lachenbruch and Sass [1980] because of
surface topography. As expected, the conductive heat flow
signal from a strong fault is modified most in areas of rugged
topography, such as the areas southwest of the fault trace in
the Mojave and northeast of the fault trace in Parkfield (see
Figures 1a–1b).
[19] The pattern of depressed heat flow at topographic
highs and elevated heat flow at topographic lows seen in the
purely conductive cases is strongly accentuated by ground-
water flow, as shown by model results for permeabilities of
1016 to 1015 m2. For homogeneous permeability of 1015
m2, maximum modeled heat flow values are 180 mW m2
at Parkfield and 125 mW m2 in the Mojave; minimum
values are 14 mW m2 at Parkfield (Figures 4a–4b, red
curves) and 0 mW m2 in the Mojave (Figures 4c–4e, red
curves). In such high-permeability simulations, maximum
modeled recharge rates in the topographically high portions
of our models are 3–5 cm yr1, which is 7–10% of the
mean annual precipitation measured at high elevation
Figure 4. Modeled surface heat flow for several scenarios in the Parkfield and Mojave study areas,
using homogeneous permeabilities of 1015 m2 (red curves), 1016 m2 (green curves), 1017 m2 (blue
curves), and depth-varying permeability described by equation (1) (dashed gray curves). Heat flow data
projected from within <5 km onto the model section are shown by black solid circles, and the thin black
line indicates the regional average heat flow specified across the model base. At Parkfield, heat flow data
projected from 10–30 km to the southeast [from Sass et al., 1997] are shown by gray solid squares.
Error bars of ±15% on heat flow observations represent uncertainty in comparing data and model results
due to topographic corrections to heat flow data and uncertainties in thermal conductivity [e.g., Sass et
al., 1999] The vertical dotted black line in each figure shows the fault location. (a) Parkfield profile, as
shown in Figure 1, for a weak fault. (b) Parkfield profile, for a strong fault. (c) Central profile in the
Mojave region, as shown in Figure 1, for a weak fault. (d) Central profile in the Mojave region for a
strong fault. (e) Central profile in the Mojave region for a strong fault, dipping 75 to the southwest.
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recharge areas in central and southern California [Planert
and Williams, 1995]. Although difficult to measure accu-
rately, actual recharge rates in environments characterized
by water deficits (where annual potential evaporative losses
exceed annual precipitation), such as the California Coast
Ranges and Western Transverse Ranges [e.g., Planert and
Williams, 1995], are typically less than a few percent of
annual precipitation [e.g., Durbin, 1978]. Thus the high
infiltration rates required by our high-permeability simula-
tions suggest that such a model overestimates the actual
rates of topographically driven groundwater flow.
[20] In the case of anisotropic permeability that
decreases with depth as defined by equation (1), modeled
surface heat flow departs significantly from the conduc-
tion-dominated case in areas of rugged topography where
local flow systems dominate, but does not differ from
conductive models in areas where regional groundwater
discharge (or upward flow in the subsurface) occurs
(dashed gray line, Figures 4a–4e). In regions of rugged
topography in the uppermost, high-permeability areas, the
magnitude of advective disturbance lies between those for
homogeneous permeabilities of 1015 m2 and 1016 m2.
These results are generally consistent with those of Smith
and Chapman [1983], who demonstrated that the effects
of regional groundwater flow on surface heat flow
increase with the depth extent of high permeability
zones.
[21] The thermal signal of a steeply dipping (75) fault in
the Mojave is indistinguishable from that for a vertical fault,
for both conduction and advection-dominated heat trans-
port. (Figures 4d–4e). This result is consistent with analytic
solutions for conductive heat transport, which demonstrate
that the shape of a near-surface heat flow anomaly generated
by frictional heating is insensitive to the depth distribution
of heat generation along the fault [e.g., Lachenbruch and
Sass, 1980].
4.2. Advection of Frictionally Generated Heat
[22] For the Parkfield region, models that incorporate
frictional heating from both a strong and weak fault are
Figure 5. Enlarged plot of heat flow for (a) Parkfield and (b) Mojave profiles, showing model results
for a strong (red curves) and weak (blue curves) San Andreas Fault. Fault location is indicated by vertical
gray dashed line. Results are shown for two hydrologic scenarios: a conductively dominated thermal
regime (k = 1017 m2, solid curves), and one in which permeability decreases with depth according to
equation (1). Heat flow data are projected from <5 km along strike (black circles) and from 10–30 km
to the southeast (gray solid squares) onto the model section, with ±15% error bars as discussed in text.
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consistent with the distribution of observed heat flow, for a
wide range of permeabilities (Figures 4a–4b). At Parkfield,
most of the heat flow observations along the profile are
southwest of the fault trace (Figures 4a–4b, black solid
circles), where short wavelength, rugged topography leads
to significant along-profile variations in heat flow for the
highest permeability assumed. As a result, given the differ-
ences in model predictions for the advection-dominated and
the conduction-dominated cases, and accounting for the
uncertainty associated with heat flow determinations and
corrections for local topography, the existing data along the
transect do not distinguish between our strong and weak
fault models, or between advection- or conduction-domi-
nated heat transport. The single heat flow measurement 3
km southwest of the SAF is more consistent with either
conductive or advective heat transport and heating from a
weak fault than with heating from a strong fault. However,
the heat flow data 8 and 12 km southwest of the fault seem
equally consistent with an advectively disturbed weak fault
heating model or a primarily conductive strong fault heating
model. The heat flow station at the northeastern edge of the
Parkfield profile is located beyond the eastern edge of the
Coast Range province, and heat flow there is considerably
lower (46 mW m2) than the regional average for the Coast
Range province. The heat flow data from Sass et al. [1997]
projected from 10–30 km to the southeast (Figures 4a–4b
and 5a, gray solid squares) exhibit significant scatter, and
are consistent with models for primarily conductive heat
transport and heat production along either a strong or a
weak fault. To the southwest of the fault trace, the projected
heat flow values are slightly lower than any modeled values.
Following Sass et al. [1997], we suggest that the generally
lower and more scattered heat flow values to the southeast
are related to variations in regional background heat flow
along strike of the SAF.
[23] In the Mojave region, model results for heating along
a weak fault provide a reasonable match to heat flow data
for a wide range of permeabilities (Figure 4c). These models
include homogeneous permeabilities of 1016 m2 or less or
variable permeability described by equation (1). For higher
permeabilities, modeled heat flow is elevated along the
northeasternmost 40 km of the model profile by a compo-
nent of upward regional groundwater flow in areas of low
elevation, and exceeds observed heat flow by 20–25 mW
m2 over most of this region.
[24] In contrast, models that incorporate frictional heating
from a strong fault yield heat flow values that are incon-
sistent with observations in the Mojave region, for any of the
permeability structures we investigated (Figure 4d). In all
cases, our strong-fault heating models predict elevated heat
flow to the northeast of the fault trace, and observations are
as much as 40 mW m2 less than modeled values (Figure
4d). For homogeneous permeabilities of 1016 m2 or less,
and for variable permeability, modeled heat flow to the
northeast of the fault is similar to that predicted by the
purely conductive model of Lachenbruch and Sass [1980].
These low-and variable-permeability model results cannot
match observed heat flow near the fault, where the thermal
signature of a strong SAF should be most pronounced, but
can match the data at distances greater than 15 km from the
fault. High permeabilities accentuate this misfit, in that
model results for a homogeneous permeability of 1015 m2
differ significantly from observed heat flow both near the
fault trace and at distances up to 30 km away (and down-
slope) where regional groundwater discharge occurs.
[25] For a steeply dipping fault, for permeabilities of
1015 m2, 1016 m2, and for depth-varying permeability
(Figure 4e), modeled near-surface heat flow is nearly
identical to that for a vertical fault (Figure 4d). As noted
above, for conduction-dominated heat transport, the near-
surface heat flow pattern is insensitive to the depth distri-
bution of heat generation along the fault [e.g., Lachenbruch
and Sass, 1980]. For cases of where advective heat transport
is significant, the near-surface heat flow pattern is domi-
nantly controlled by groundwater recharge and discharge,
with little influence from the embedded line source of heat
at depth (Figures 4d–4e, red curves).
[26] When viewed in greater detail, it is clear that existing
heat flow observations do not readily distinguish between
frictional heating from a strong versus a weak fault at
Parkfield (Figure 5a) but are inconsistent with heat produc-
tion on a strong fault in the Mojave (Figure 5b). Heat flow
observations at Parkfield are consistent with heat production
on a weak fault for both conduction-dominated (k = 1017
m2) and variable permeability (k defined by equation (1))
scenarios (Figure 5a, blue curves). Observations are also
consistent with heat generation on a strong fault for these
hydrologic scenarios over most of the model domain (red
curves), with the exception of the northeasternmost data
point. In contrast, heat flow data in the Mojave clearly
distinguish between models (Figure 5b). Even when
accounting for the uncertainty in comparing model results
with corrected heat flow data, heat flow predicted for a
strong fault is consistently higher than observed values at
distances of 8 km or less from the fault trace. Modeled heat
flow for a weak SAF is generally consistent with observed
heat flow values, along the entire profile. To the southwest
and adjacent to the fault, modeled heat flow values are
slightly higher than observations. This discrepancy could be
explained by (1) projection of heat flow data into a single
profile in areas characterized by along-strike topographic
variability (see Figures 1b and 6a), (2) an even smaller
amount of frictional heating along the fault (1.5 MPa
km1), or (3) local fluid flow in this region.
[27] We further explore the validity of our results for the
Mojave profile by evaluating the viability of a strong fault
model for several additional scenarios. In analyzing heat
flow data or comparing data to modeled results, observa-
tions are often collapsed into a single profile across the fault
[e.g., Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980]. We evaluate the effects
of along-strike topographic variability by computing mod-
eled heat flow for the three Mojave desert profiles shown in
Figure 1, and collapsing them onto a single profile (Figures
6a–6b). Modeled along-strike variability in heat flow is
generally <20 mW m2, and <10 mW m2 northeast of the
fault trace, an area characterized by smooth topography.
Even accounting for along-strike variability in heat flow
caused by topographic variations, it is clear that results from
the strong fault heating model are inconsistent with heat
flow observations (Figure 6b).
[28] To evaluate the possibility of large-scale fluid and
heat loss by discharge into active shallow groundwater
basins to the southwest or northeast of our model domain
and subsequent down-valley (along-strike) flow, we open
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the lateral model boundaries to fluid and heat flow. For the
scenarios we explored, a homogeneous permeability of
1015 m2 results in the largest effect on heat flow,
decreasing modeled values by <5 mW m2 from the case
where lateral boundaries are specified as no flow (compare
Figures 7 and 4d). The effect is limited to the region
fs <15 km from the boundary (Figure 7). The magnitude of
this effect is <2 mW m2 for homogeneous permeability of
1017 m2 and for variable permeability. Although not a
comprehensive investigation of potential mechanisms for
strike-parallel fluid and heat transport, our results suggest
that such a mechanism is unlikely to obscure a frictionally
generated thermal anomaly. The Mojave region, northeast
of the San Andreas Fault trace, is characterized by bedded
basin fill sediments of variable thickness, with potentially
strong formation-scale hydraulic anisotropy [e.g., Galloway
et al., 1998]. Although such anisotropy could guide sig-
nificant subhorizontal fluid and heat movement both within
and perpendicular to our cross sectional models, we note
that most heat flow stations in this area are sited in
crystalline rocks either at outcrops or where valley fill is
thin (Table 1). Thus even vigorous fluid flow and heat
advection within overlying and adjacent valley fill should
have little impact on observed or modeled heat flow in the
crystalline basement.
4.3. Effects of Fault Zone Permeability Structure
[29] More complex permeability structures within the
SAF zone, in which a low-permeability fault core acts as
a barrier to flow or a high-permeability damage zone acts
as a conduit, yield distinct modeled heat flow patterns
(Figures 8a–8c). A low-permeability core has little effect
on surface heat flow for the case where country rock
permeability decreases with depth as defined by equation
(1), when compared with models that do not include a fault
zone with separate hydrologic properties (Figures 8a–8b,
solid curves; Figures 4c–4d; gray curves). This is true
regardless of the magnitude of frictional heat generation
Figure 6. Range of modeled surface heat flow for the three model profiles in the Mojave region shown
in Figure 1b, for homogeneous permeabilities of 1015 m2 (red shaded area), 1016 m2 (green shaded
area), 1017 m2 (blue shaded area), for (a) heat generation along a weak fault and (b) heat generation
along a strong fault. Note that the variation in modeled heat flow along strike is small, especially to the
NE of the fault. Model results for heating along a weak fault are consistent with observations, whereas
results for heating along a strong fault are not.
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(Figures 8a–8b). A high-permeability (k = 1013 m2)
damage zone results in large variations in heat flow within
the highly permeable region for both frictional heating
scenarios (weak and strong fault). In both cases, there is a
minimum value near 0 mW m2 up gradient (SW) of the
damage zone where fluids are accessed, and a maximum
value of >200 mW m2 where fluids discharge from the
damage zone (Figures 8a–8b, short-dashed curves). Max-
imum modeled fluid discharge in this scenario is 1.75
m yr1, and its location is coincident with the maximum in
heat flow; maximum downflow is 2.2 m yr1, and occurs
at the minimum in heat flow. These values locally exceed
estimated recharge rates for the area by a factor of 200. A
moderate-permeability damage zone (k = 1015 m2) results
in a pattern of surface heat flow intermediate between the
high- and low-permeability fault zone models, with slightly
decreased heat flow up gradient (SW) of the damage zone,
and slightly increased heat flow within it (Figures 8a–8b,
dashed line with open circles). A combined conduit barrier
fault affects heat flow in the same way as a high-perme-
ability conduit but decreases the magnitude of variability in
modeled heat flow within and just up gradient of the
damage zone by a factor of 2 (not shown).
[30] For all fault zone permeability scenarios we exam-
ined, heat flow is not affected appreciably outside of a
narrow window approximately 2–4 km wide (Figures
8a–8b). To the southwest of the fault, a high-permeability
damage zone depresses heat flow and could be consistent
with frictional heat generation along a strong fault (Figure
8b, curve for k = 1013 m2) or along a weak fault (Figure 8a,
curves for k = 1013 m2 and k = 1015 m2). However, to the
northeast of the fault, for frictional heat generation on a
strong fault, neither high nor low fault permeability models
are consistent with observed heat flow (Figure 8b, all
curves). In contrast, fault conduit and barrier models that
incorporate a weak fault thermal signal are both generally
consistent with heat flow data (Figure 8a, curves for k =
1015 m2 and k = 1020 m2).
[31] The heat flow data do not provide tight constraints
on fault zone hydrologic properties. A range of damage
zone permeabilities from 1015 m2 to <1020 m2, or
combined conduit barrier fault zone models with damage
zone permeabilities 1015 m2 yield modeled heat flow
values that are consistent with observed heat flow for
frictional heating along a weak fault (Figure 8a). Damage
zone permeabilities >1015 m2 may also be permitted,
because the large fluctuations in heat flow predicted for
such scenarios would only be observed if heat flow obser-
vations were sited within an extremely narrow zone on or
near the fault trace or within such fractured rocks. Few
existing springs are located along or near the fault trace
[e.g., Kharaka et al., 1999], suggesting that a continuous,
highly permeable damage zone is probably not realistic. The
fact that large variations in heat flow are generally not
observed at the fault trace [e.g., Lachenbruch and Sass,
1980; Sass et al., 1997] also suggests that regionally, such a
highly permeable damage zone probably does not dominate
hydrology and heat transfer. The detailed fault zone hydrol-
ogy could be better constrained by heat flow measurements
specifically targeted at the damage zone.
[32] In order to evaluate the maximum effect that a high-
or low-permeability fault zone could have on the heat flow
pattern generated by frictional heating along a strong fault,
we consider the case where country rock permeability is
homogeneous at 1015 m2 [e.g., Smith and Chapman,
1983] (Figure 8c). A low-permeability fault zone results
in depressed heat flow over a region extending 8 km to
the northeast of the fault trace, because regional ground-
water flow across the fault is reduced (Figure 8c, solid
curve). In this portion of the profile, modeled heat flow for
a fault barrier model and frictional heating along a strong
fault is consistent with observed heat flow. However, the
fault barrier model also predicts elevated heat flow in a
region extending 6 km to the southwest of the fault trace,
where the low-permeability fault redirects northeastward
regional groundwater flow. Here, modeled heat flow is 80–
100 mW m2 greater than observed. For a high-perme-
ability (1013 m2) damage zone, modeled heat flow is
depressed over a region extending >10 km to the southwest
of the fault trace, because the fault increases regional
Figure 7. Model results for the central Mojave profile shown in Figure 1b, for the case where lateral
boundaries are open to fluid flow, for permeabilities of 1015 m2 (red curve), 1017 m2 (blue curve), and
defined by equation (1) (gray dashed curve).
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Figure 8. Modeled surface heat flow along the central Mojave profile for fault zone (area shown by
gray shading) permeabilities of 1013 m2 (short-dashed curve), 1015 m2 (dashed curve with open
circles) and 1020 m2 (solid curve), for (a) frictional heating for a weak fault model, with country rock
permeability decreasing with depth as defined by equation (1), (b) frictional heating for a strong fault
model, also with country rock permeability defined by equation (1), and (c) frictional heating for a strong
fault model, with a homogeneous country rock permeability of 1015 m2.
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recharge there (Figure 8c, short-dashed curve). This model
predicts elevated heat flow at the fault trace, where upward
groundwater flow is locally increased by high permeability,
as well as to the northeast of the fault trace, where modeled
heat flow is consistently 30–40 mW m2 larger than
observed. For a damage zone permeability of 1015 m2,
modeled heat flow is depressed to the southwest of the
fault, and is significantly elevated to distances 30 km
northeast of the fault, where modeled values are consis-
tently greater than observed values by 30–40 mW m2.
For all of the fault zone permeability scenarios we exam-
ined, models that incorporate frictional heating along a
strong fault are inconsistent with the heat flow data,
whereas a range of models that incorporate heat production
along a weak fault are consistent with observations.
4.4. Patterns of Heat Flow and Elevation
[33] In regions characterized by high recharge rates, near-
surface thermal gradients are typically depressed at high
elevations as a result of regional groundwater recharge, and
increased at low elevations as a result of groundwater
discharge [e.g., Bredehoeft and Papadopulos, 1965; Smith
and Chapman, 1983]. In our simulations, modeled heat
flow decreases systematically with increasing elevation for
high-permeability scenarios in both the Mojave and Park-
field areas, from values as high as 150–200 mW m2 at the
lowest elevations to nearly zero at the highest elevations
(Figures 9a–9b). In contrast, conduction-dominated heat
transport results in only a slight decrease (20 mW m2) in
heat flow between the lowest and highest elevations. Exist-
ing heat flow observations, although primarily collected at
intermediate elevations, do not vary significantly with
elevation (Figures 9a–9b), suggesting that heat transport
is dominated by conduction. Although our highest perme-
ability models are consistent with an upper limit on recharge
of 7–10% of annual precipitation, we note that the available
recharge in arid regions may be considerably smaller than
this. An upper limit on recharge of 1% of annual precip-
itation is consistent with our model scenarios for homoge-
neous permeability <1016 m2 and dominantly conductive
heat transport. The interpretation of dominantly conductive
heat transport is further supported by (1) low measured in
situ permeabilities of 0.5–1.7  1018 m2 at the Cajon Pass
borehole [Coyle and Zoback, 1988], (2) linear thermal
profiles in most observation boreholes, interpreted by
Lachenbruch and Sass [1980] and Sass et al. [1997] to
indicate negligible advective disturbance of heat flow, and
(3) the fact that temperatures projected from shallow meas-
urements assuming conductive heat flow are consistent with
the maximum depth of observed seismicity [e.g., Sass et al.,
1997].
5. Implications and Additional Considerations
[34] At Parkfield, models that incorporate frictional
heating along either a strong or a weak San Andreas Fault
are consistent with observed heat flow, depending on
assumed permeability (Figures 4 and 5). In the Mojave
region, for a wide range of plausible steady state ground-
water flow scenarios, predicted heat flow patterns are
inconsistent with frictionally generated heating along a
strong fault. In contrast, models that incorporate frictional
heating along a weak fault are consistent with observed
heat flow values, for a wide range of hydrologic scenarios
(Figures 4–8).
[35] The basal heat flux used in our models is based on
average observed values that are part of a broadly dis-
tributed high heat flow anomaly in the California Coast
Ranges [e.g., Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980]. It is important
to note that the cause of this high regional heat flow is not
well understood. High heat flow throughout the California
Coast Ranges has been interpreted as a transient thermal
response to the migration of the Mendocino Triple Junc-
tion and associated slab window [Lachenbruch and Sass,
1980; Guzofski and Furlong, 2002]. Alternatively, Lachen-
bruch and Sass [1980] and Scholz [2000] note the possi-
bility that the regionally high heat flow could reflect lower
basal heat flux, combined with broadly redistributed fric-
tionally generated heat from a strong SAF. Regardless of
the choice of basal heat flux, for all of the hydrologic
scenarios we examined models that incorporate heating
along a strong fault predict systematic differences in heat
flow with distance from the fault trace or with elevation
(for homogeneous k = 1015 m2) that are not observed.
[36] Models that incorporate heating along a strong fault,
and in which advective disturbance is minimal (permeability
<1015 m2), or is localized to shallow depths, predict a
distinctive pattern of significantly higher heat flow near the
Figure 9. Modeled and observed heat flow versus elevation
for (a) the Parkfield region and (b) the Mojave region.
Modeled heat flow is shown for permeabilities of 1015 m2
(red circles), 1016 m2 (green circles), and 1017 m2 (blue
circles). Heat flow data from all of the heat flow stations
shown in Figures 1a–1b are shown by black solid circles.
Note the predicted trend of decreased heat flowwith increased
elevation for model simulations with high permeability and
the lack of a comparable trend in the heat flow data.
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fault trace than at distances >15 km. This pattern is clearest
to the northeast of the fault, where most heat flow data are
sited. As noted by Lachenbruch and Sass [1980] and as
shown in detail here, such a pattern is inconsistent with
observed heat flow. Similarly, models in which significant
advection is localized along a permeable damage zone
predict a heat flow pattern for heating along a strong fault
that is inconsistent with observations, whereas model pre-
dictions for heating along a weak fault are consistent with the
data. For a highly permeable fault zone, advective effects on
near-surface heat flow are generally only expected at the
fault trace (e.g., Figure 7), regardless of fault dip [e.g.,
Forster and Smith, 1988; Lopez and Smith, 1995]. Thus
near-surface heat flow patterns for a steeply dipping fault
should be essentially the same as for a vertical fault.
[37] In cases where advection is significant (permeability
 1015 m2), the pattern of decreasing heat flow with
distance from the fault is less apparent (Figures 4c–4d
and 5b, red curves), although modeled values within 25
km of the fault trace are 30 mW m2 greater than modeled
values beyond this distance. Moreover, these models predict
a strong relationship between heat flow and elevation
(Figure 9), which is not observed.
[38] Our modeling results do not rule out the possibility
of along-strike fluid and heat transport within or near the
fault plane itself [e.g., Lopez and Smith, 1995]. Such a
mechanism would require a highly permeable fault or
damage zone, as well as significant along-strike topographic
relief to drive flow. We note that such focused along-fault
fluid transport would result in elevated heat flow and fluid
discharge at topographic lows along the fault trace. The
facts that such a pattern is generally not observed [e.g.,
Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980], and that springs associated
with the San Andreas itself are rare [e.g., Kharaka et al.,
1999] imply that such along-fault flow is not significant.
This conclusion is supported by the observation that topo-
graphic relief along the SAF adjacent to our Mojave Desert
profiles is generally very low when compared to relief
perpendicular to the fault (Figure 1b).
[39] Our results demonstrate that steady state, topograph-
ically driven groundwater flow is an unlikely mechanism
for redistribution of frictionally generated heat along a
strong fault. At this stage, we cannot rule out the possibility
that heat generation and groundwater flow are both transient
and related to the earthquake cycle. This process is unlikely
along creeping sections of the fault, but remains an alter-
native along seismically active fault segments. Enhanced
permeability following large earthquakes [e.g., Rojstaczer
and Wolf, 1992] may provide a mechanism for rapid
transient heat advection. Specifically, it is possible that
heating occurs during earthquake slip, and fluids then
advect the frictionally generated heat toward the Earth’s
surface through newly formed highly permeable fractures in
the postseismic period. Observations of significant fluid
discharge at the surface following seismic activity are rare
(see discussion by Lachenbruch and Sass [1980]); however,
if fluids discharge into highly active shallow aquifer units
rather than to the Earth’s surface, the advected heat could
remain undetected without heat flow or water temperature
measurement at the appropriate locations and times.
Repeated shallow heat flow observations near the fault
trace, combined with additional modeling work, are clearly
needed to evaluate this hypothesis.
6. Conclusions
[40] In the Mojave region, we find that for a wide range
of permeability scenarios, models that incorporate frictional
heating from a strong fault are inconsistent with existing
heat flow data. In comparison, weak fault heating models
for the Mojave region are consistent with observed heat
flow for all cases, with the exception of homogeneous high
permeability of 1015 m2. Our results also demonstrate that
the lack of an observed frictional heat flow anomaly in the
Mojave area cannot be readily explained by along-strike
topographic variability (Figure 6), or by steady state fluid
flow discharging to active valley groundwater basins (Fig-
ure 7). Thus our analysis supports previous interpretations
of the heat flow data and suggests that the San Andreas
Fault adjacent to the Mojave Desert is, indeed, anomalously
weak. In the Parkfield region, existing heat flow data do not
clearly distinguish between frictional heating from a strong
and a weak San Andreas Fault given the location of existing
heat flow stations, and the uncertainty in comparing model
results with the heat flow data. In both regions, significant
advective heat transport should result in a distinct pattern of
decreasing heat flow with increasing elevation; the fact that
observed heat flow does not follow this trend implies that
heat transport is dominated by conduction. Future work is
needed to quantitatively evaluate the possibilities of tran-
sient or along-strike or fluid and heat transport, as well as to
more comprehensively evaluate the possibility that moder-
ate fault strength or variable basal heat flux may be
consistent with observed heat flow.
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